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Lack Of Quorum
t,

Limits SG Action

by Bob HarrisEditor
Four bills were to be intro-duced to the legislature at Stu-dent Government but no busi-ness was conducted last nightbecause the group lacked tensenators having a quorum" atroll call.
A quorum in SG consists] of 50of the 74 senators which are onroll for the body.
The only business of the nightwas in the form of announce-ments and reports.
Student Body President MikeCauble in his presidential report

stated that a revision of certaindorm rules was being investi-gated by him and Wes McClure,SG treasurer. The revisionswould include discussion on thepossibility of drinking in thedorms. Cauble indicated that hehad hopes for the future withthe revision of some of the rulesand that work on them was alsobeing done by the Inteyiormi-tory‘ Council.
Cauble announced that theconstitutional r e v i s i o n com-mittee had been active in check-ing extensively into the presentstate of the constitution. Henoted that an idea which hadbeen given to him by the hous-ing department suggested the

Agromeck Coming

In Early Spring
Despite minor publication dif-ficulties, the 1967 Agromeckwill be made available to stu-dents May 10~12.
The primary causes of delay,according to editor FrankHough, were periodic layoutcorrections that had to be made.stead colored printing stock willAgromeck has been turned overto the publisher. Of this, 30 percent h’as beenHough for proof-réading. Finalproof-reading will be completedby April 5th, and the annualwill be available for distri-bution 30 days after this date.
The style of the 1967 Agro-meck will depart from pasteditions. The annual will con-sist of 328 pages and approxi-mately 1,000 photographs. Un-like recent editions there willbe no color photography. In-scead colored printing stock willbe used. This step was necessi-tated by an increase in publica-tion costs.
Hough said that approxi-mately 6800 copies will be dis-tributed to students at a costof 72500 in students activityfees.Hough said the primary prob-lem he faced was lack of in-terest exhibited by the organi-

returned to '

zations featured in his publica-tion. “It’s hard to find peopleto photograph organizations,and if these groups broughtphotographs or interestingevents pertaining to them, thiswould enable a better repre-sentation of the group in theyearbook,” he commented.

use of Dormitory Judicial Sys-tem which ‘would handle thesituations which would come upin the dormitories.
Senator John McAlpine statedthat he had contacted radiostation WPTF concerning theircoverage of State athletic eventsfor the coming season. He said-the‘ station indicated that in alllikelihood; it would continue tobroadcast the games using onlythe AM operation and leavingthe FM operating range for the“good music" listeners.
Senator Curtis Baggett in-quired about the committee re-search into the possibility forbetter phone service for olderdormitories. He was informedby Senator Ronnie King thatwork had been done on the billby contacting the housing de-partment. King said the reasonforr‘the delay in acquiring betterservice was the cost involved.He also noted that the housingoffice would contact the Bellsystem for further information.Senator Larry Blackwoodstated that committee researchinto the seating situation atCarter stadium had shown thatthe situation was well presentedby Willis Casey at the previousmeeting and that the handlingof the situation was not a “sell-out.” He also noted that thechief problem seemed to be alack of good communication.

Get Any Painting,

Carving In Mind?
Have you ever wanted tomake dishes, bowls, or ceramicdecorations? Have you‘ evertried your hand at woodcarv-ing? How about learning to de-velop film or sketching andpainting?No, this series of coursesisn’t offered by the School ofLiberal Arts, but it is availableat the Craft Shop in the UnionAnnex (basement of FrankThompson Theatre) and hasbeen for a long time. ..
After completing a beginnerscourse in his chosen field, theperson can use the Shop indi-vidually.

The only cost involved is a
deposit required for the Begin-
ners Ceramics Course and Cer-
amic Decoration Workshop. The
only other cost is for materials
used by the individual whichmay be bought at the Shop.
Conrad Weiser directs theShop. He and his staff assistanyone requiring help whileworking on his own project.
Information for classes andregulations, may be obtained bycalling the Union informationdesk, or going to the Craft Shopin the Thompson Theatre.

Back in 1961, the area behind the union and the library featured four greenhouses, a brick supportbuilding, and construction equipment from Harrelson.

The sea of bricks has nearly been completed. Seon to come are shrubbery, loodlights, information1. McCree Smith admits that it's more than his men can handle.
_.‘4._,. . ,7-

Will it be left unfinished?

Friday, March 3, 1967

by Malcolm Williams
SG candidates in separateinterviews have concurred, clash-ed, and elaborated on severalkey campaign issues.
Hopefuls McClure (UP) andIler (SP)about the present Cauble (UP)administration and the chargemade by Iler that Cauble hasgiven opinions to the legislatureon bills not yet introduced.Candidates were also askedwhat influence, if any, shouldbe exerted by the president.
McClure stated that he would“rather not comment on pastadministrations”, He furtherstated that he would not givehis opinions to the legislaturein a direct form but added, “Ifeel that the only way thepresident should influence thelegislature is through the presi-dential report. The presidentshouldn’t debate on the floor.”
Iler’s comments were similar.“I believe we would be betteroff if the president stayed outof the legislature. He shouldwork through his committeechairmen and party floorleader.”
“I' believe McClure would

were first asked

continue in Cauble's footsteps,according to some of his reportsthat I have read,” added Iler.
In an earlier statement, Mc-Clure said, “We will concentrateon what SG could be ratherthan what it is now." The twocandidates differed markedly ontheir interpretations of thisstatement.
“It sounds to me like UP istrying not to answer for ‘thepresent administration. I take itto mean that they are disowningtheir present leader," statedIler.
McClure’s comments were indirect contrast. “I think thepresent administration has donewhat it planned pretty well.”He added that 1he hopes tobroaden the concept of SC inthe future.
Iler’s earlier analogy betweenSG and the national govern-ment became the focal point ofanother clash of ideas.McClure stated, "‘I don't seeany analogy between SG andthe national government. SGhas its own problems andmethods of solving them thatare unique to the Universityand different from those of na-tional government.”

Chancellor John T. Caldwell held a reception for the State Student Legislature Wednesday night'at his home. With the Chancellor are Raleigh Mayor Travis Tomlinson,Bill Iler, secretary of State Thad Eure, and delegate Bob Phillips.
The Legislature opened yesterday at 10 a.m. in the Virginia Dare Ballroom of the Sir Walteri ”Hotel. State’8 candidate for speaker of the house Mike Cauble was defeated by a narrow margin.‘ "dual Concerning hi5 chances(Photo by Hankins) i

Four Pages This I...

‘Independents Feel

Parties Not Useful
by Sam Walker

“As an independent, you are‘ fighting a machine. You do nothave a ‘bandwagon.’ However,the parties do tend to offseteach other somewhat,” said IanFraser, a candidate for presi-dent of the senior class.
Approximately 55 per cent ofthe candidates in the up-comingelections are running withoutparty affiliation. Many of themfeel that the individual studentneeds more voice in 86. Somesimply feel that party supportis not necessary to win.

State’s delegation head}
Ron Matlock, a candidate forpresident _of the junior class,offered this” comment, “I thinkthe parties are ,more interestedIn themselves than in the indi-

for election, he said, “I amslightly pessimistic because of

According to Iler, “SG hasthree branches just like thenational government; The rela-tionships between these branch-es should be the same as innational government. The Presi-dent should have thevjob to seethat passed legislation is carriedout. I hope the SG presidentialveto will become a reality.”
UP vice presidential candi-date Blackwood’s charge thatIler attended only half of onelegislature meeting was subjectof a rebuttal by Iler.
“The job of presidential as=sistant does not require that hebe at legislature meetings. Hisjob is to prepare bills, assist thepresident, and explain legisla-tion to the faculty. There was noreason for me to be there. I hadmy hands full with my job."
Blackwood had a rebuttal ofhis own for SP candidate Ship-ley concerning Shipley’s chargethat he had been enthusiasticabout things that weren’t neces-sarily sensible and had justcreated fanfare.

. “I don't want to smear any-one,” Blackwood stated. “I thinkhe got the idea from a state-ment made by Linwood Harrisabout some people seeking per-

SG Candidates Concur, Chlsh

On Some Key Campaign Issues

sonal glory. I didn't have 'anyidea that the Slater Boycottwould catch on when I intro-duced the bill. I introduced itas sort of a personal protest anda protest from SC."
Concerning the Harrelson tun-nel, Blackwood stated, “I wouldask Shipley: ‘Would you ratherI didn’t open it?"'
Shipley’s views on Black-wood's achievements were asfollows:
“Larry (Blackwood) has donea lot of work but his presenta-tion has sometimes been of anemotional nature. The Slaterboycott began off key and gotinto the channel of a publicitystunt. When a sensible solutionwas found, there was so muchemotion and publicity behindthe boycott that there was nostopping it. The methods they'used in going about the Slaterproblem weren’t sensible. Thisis why we want to change thethe methods of getting workdone.
“It appears that a lot of UP’scampaign is based on their pastwork and they want reelectionas a reward. Work done is notjustification for election,” con-cluded Shipley.

Everything4 From Greenhouses To Kiosks

Union QuadArea Modified

by George PantonThe area between HarrelsonHall and the library has under-gone several major face-liftingsin the past.Before construction on Har-relson Hall was begun' in 1969,the area next to Polk Hall con-tained the campus’s green-houses. Several were torn downto make room for Harrelson.When Harrélson was com-pleted in 1962, several of thegreenhouses still stood in frontof Polk Hall. Also there was abrick support building for thegreenhouses. This building wasnot torn town until 1963.Mrs. McGalliard, assistantreference librarian, said thatthe building looked like “anEnglish cottage sitting underthe” trees."

(Photo. by Hankina)

After the greenhouses and
garden house were torn down,
.the area was planted with grass.
Several asphalt walkways con-
nected the Union and Harrel-son. Also there were several ofthe grey sand paths popularwith the PP. The ,area waslighted by green-painted, gothicstreet lamps.Besides sidewalks there wereseveral .“cow paths” whichcriss-crossed the _entire area.These cow-paths were one ofthe major reasons for the sea ofbricks now under construction.In 1964 the senior class dis-cussed the idea of trying toimprove the area between Har-re1son .Hall and the Union. Theclass proposed that a $3,000kiosk be build in the area.

“It will be an open structurewith four information displayareas. The kiosk will have foursets of steps leading into theelevated structure past the dis-play areas with an area in theexact center for landscaping.It will be 12%.: feet high and 35feet square on the outside,"according to a Technician arti-lcle in a February 1964 issue.The kiosk was designed by]student. 1a fIfth-year designLabor for the undertaking wasto be donated by the Physical}Plant. However the project was,dropped when the student body'expressed discontent with theappearance of the cubic-look-ing structure.The present landscaping pro?ject was designed by RichardBell and Associatesvand modifi-

boards, and benches. The Union-Harrelson landscaping project was a major undertaking;

cation was begun last spring.The grading and the installa-tion of an hnderground electri-cal system was begun late lastwinter.
The architect’s plans call fora large plaza to be built be—

the publicity the parti. re-ceive.”“The individual is more im-portant than a political party.I favor more voice for the indi- ,vidual in Student Government,"said Mike Hannon, a candidatefor vice president of the juniorclass.Some of the independents, likeGerry Katz, a candidate forsedior Liberal Arts senator, feelthat, “Party backing is not«necessary for election.” MerryChambers, a senior Liberal Artssenator, did not seek party sup-rt last year because “Iouldn't see much difference be-tween the parties."Some candidates were opti-mistic about their chances forelection. Walter Tucker, who isrunning for president of thesophomore class. said, “Theirpublicity won’t hurt me thatmuch. I am running as an in-dependent because I do not feelthat the parties represent thestudents as a whole."Ron 'England, the currentsenior class president, said, “Theindependent has a definite ad-vantage if he is willing to getout and work for the vote.”Pete Liles,‘ a candidate forjunior Forestry senator, doesnot seek party support becausehe feels that “It won’t makemuch difference since my partic-ular school is not too large. Iknow many of the voters per-sonally.”

A Sports Car Show will beheld in the parking lot adjacentto the Union. The ‘Union'sSpecial Functions Committee,sponsoring the event. is seeking22 cars for the event, whichlasts from noon today untilnoon Sunday. Featured will be aLola racing machine.‘ O U
Seniors are reminded thattoday is the last day' to ordergraduation announcements.Is a s
The Freshman EngineeringSociety will meet Wednesday inRoom 111 Broughton. This willbe a joint meeting with theA.S. M.E. Refreshments will beserved. 0 t O
The Committee to revise theWomen’s Handbook needs fouroff-campus girls. Sign up at theUnion Information Desk.

Often

tween Harrelson Hall and theUnion. Benches will be scatter-ed informally along the eastand west sides of the plaza.Dogwoods, crabapples, and other .flowering trees and shrubs willbe planted under the oaks infront of the DH. Hill Library.

"Landscaping Job

Too Big-
Physical Plant Director J.

McCree Smith has admitted tothe Technician that the land-scaping project between Harrel-son Hall and the Union is “toobig a job for us to do.”
The present landscaping wasbegun last spring and earlypredictions indicated that theproject would be completed bylast fall. However, the projectis still in the process of con-struction. “I don't know whenit will be completed," Smithsaid. '
He said the PP did not haveenough skilled bricklayers thispast summer, and that one theyhad hired was drafted by theArmed Forces.
The present landscaping pm-ject was authorized by the 1963session of the North CarolinaGeneral Assembly. The stateappropriated $160,000 for theproject. “Bids for the program

For PP”
exceeded this limit” said Car-roll Mann, Director of planningFacilities.The University then receivedauthority to use its own forceto complete the job. This go-ahead was received in the earlyfall of 1965.The plans for the landscap-ing project were drawn byRichard Bell and Associates.The Union landscaping is onlyapartofamasterplanforthelandscaping on the entire cam-pus.” he said.Refering to the shortage offunds that resulted in delegat-ing construction of .the Patioto the physical Plant, Mannsaid “It is doubtful flint Statepolieypdw‘m allow for furthes-appro tioaa for lan'heapiag.I don’t know how to get anymore ofmoney—we at and au-sion Generalfor approms formImprove-uh.“



Good Timing
Wednesday night student government pulled off the

publicrelationscou oftheyear. Theyhadtocall
d the last regular scheduled meeting before the
elections because the assembly could not muster a
quorum.

In fact, they were ten senators short of a quorum.
they were unable to conduct business without

a minimum of half their members present. no meeting
was held. ,
. Coming as it does upon the very heels of the
parties' big splashes in publicity and electioneering,
the news strikes quite a blow to the weight of the
many words that have been spoken in the last week.
Both .the University Party and the Student Party have
been blowing horns loudly and trying to mute the
opposition’s noisemaking. Now, an effective mute has
been found to quell a great deal of the clamor All is
indeed unfortunate. ‘ ‘
The presidential candidates are right in their esti-

mations of the student government situation at State
—it is sadly lacking in general support of the student
body at large. Both have too-similar ideas on what
to do about this fact. However, both parties have ap-
parently overlooked a basic requisite in their eager-
ness to secure the top prestige posts in next year’s
organization. The oversight is’ the operation of the
present organization.

It makes the earnest student’s job even more diffi-
cult. Where John Q. Student is genuinely concerned .
with his representative body, he is now faced with a
realization that neither party may be capable of
properly aligning this representation. Should the
voter, therefore, swing his votes to the independent
candidates that are available? There are simply not
enough independents to go around. There are no non-
party nominees for the top executive offices.
The lack of a quorum at Wednesday’s assembly

should not be misconstrued as typical, however. It is
the first time such a thing has happened this year.
It could not have happened at a worse time, true,
but it is fortunately umque to the present assembly.

Perhaps it would be wise for the parties to belay
a bit of the chatter concerning stadium seating, free
telephones, and newsletters in favor of a direct con-
frontationwwith the severest problems in their own
back yard. A body which cannot run itself properly
cannot be expected to do a great deal for its consti-
tuents. ‘

0
Sn: Of One

Perhaps we hoped for too much .Maybe we didn't
realize how much we wanted to hear it. If you want
something bad enough you can almost convince your-
self that you’ll get it.
But we didn’t get it Sunday evening.
We were told that we were going to hear a debate.

We were told that at this debate the candidates
running for the top Student Government positions
would compare and contrast themselves, their ideas
and proposals.
They did not. ,vTrue, we heard ideas and proposals, and if one

enjoys hearing a steady monotone of “. . . we’d like
to see," “. . . with the administration." and “‘. . .
represent the student body,” then the lust for enter-
tainment and enrichment was undoubtedly satiated
last week. Repitition is the mother of learning, but
it can foster apathy when ladled out in such large
proportions. '
For the most part, the confrontation bore the tone

of countless previous SG debates and meetings. It
would seem that when one speaks wearing a jacket
and tie, he automatically assumes a manner as lack-
luster as the material from which his suit is cut. We
certainly saw no golden threads woven into the Bar-
Jonah fishnets Sunday night. .

‘ It would seem that the candidates have been put m
the peculiar position of having so much responsibility
that they are afraid to venture an opinion and I'lSk
suffering possible censure. Each candidate appeared
to be under the impression that if he said-anything
at all about his opponent, howeverfltrivial, he would
be labled by the student body as a‘ crass personage
completely devoid of tact.

This is the attitude that has prevailed for so long.
It has been the primary reason why “debates” be-
tween SG candidates resemble long cookbook dis-
sertations on cream pufi' preparation. .
Not once during the evening did one candidate

query another about promises or statements that
might have been particularly vague or redundant.
Not once did a candidate choose to question. the
validity of a statement. And only once did a candidate
seriously doubt the worthiness of another candidate,
and even then the two nominees’ positions were not
diametrically opposed. .
We can only conclude that each candidate (and

each party) takes the other’s platform at face value.
Each candidate ‘is completely positive that his. op-
ponent is equally as qualified to hold office. If this is
the case, then there is really no need to hold an elec-
tion at all. Just seat everybody who chooses to run.
Perhaps this is the ultimate in SG efficiency anyway.
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Cheerleader Explains Seating
To the Editor:
As I am sure that you have noticed, there has recently beenmuch discussion about the new seating arrangements for our

student body in Carter Stadium. Being head cheerleader and
a member of the Athletics Council, I have found myself in
the midst of thib disagreement which has of late become very
heated. ,
On January 5 the Athletic Council had a meeting for the

discussion of the Carter Stadium seating problem. As the longawaited “Sellout” article in Friday’s Technician aptly pointed
out, we‘ the students of the committee were given .the oppor-tunity to make a decision about whether to continue our oldseating arrangement and place the overflow of students in
different sections or to propose a new arrangement. Afterdiscussing the alternative seating and its pros and cons wedecided to shift the student body to the opposite side of the
stadium where 1500 more 50 yd. line seats were available, and.where the student body would have one of its rare opportuni-ties to act as a whole. We made our decision as representatives
of our classmates and to the greatest advantage of our class-mates. If a member of the student welfare committee doesn't
believe the students were being considered first, he shoulddevise another method for making such-decisions.

Also, if the chairman of the student welfare committeewould make note of the Athletic Council’s membership, hewould not be so hasty to say “the decision was made largelybecause of the desirability of the cheerleaders. . .” I am theonly cheerleader on the council and although I may be a“loud mouth half wit,” I am by no means the head of thecommittee or its spokesman. At the meeting, I merely statedmy opinion as did the numerous other representatives present.A unanimous decision was made for what we considered thebest solution. ,However, as a cheerleader, I can thanks the student welfarecommittee for the recognition of the cheerleader’s desirabilityfor the new arrangement. Splitting up the student body wouldall but wipe out our unified voice. There Would be no powerin our numbers and the weekly rumbling of “Carter Crater”would be less than that of 8,000 hungry stomachs. And what’sa little sun anyway? We lay out on the beach all summer whenits a lot hotter and equally as dry, and we seem to bear it.In the next five seasons we have only three early autumngames in which the sun is going to be noticeable.
Head Cheerleader\Jr.—AVS

by Larry Stahl
This should be a great week for rejoicing throughout theland. The government has escalated the Vietnamese conflict.You can ‘be certain that the “hawks” are happy. The escala-tion is a significant victory for them. The government hasseemingly followed their suggestions.The “doves” will not appear to be happy, but they secretlyare. 'Their most recent protestations have been carbon copies ..of their old material. Now, they will be able to protest some-thing' new. You do not need to worry, they will protest thisnew development. '\Before anyone becomes overjoyed about the recent events inViet Nam, we should consider the reasoning behind the gov-ernment’s decision. The escalation was not a spur of themoment idea. The President did not jump out of bed and‘tellLady Bird that today would be a good day to escalate thewar. The decision to step up the action has been forming overthe past year. There are many factors that influenced thedecision.Hanoi’s repeated rejection of our peace offers played alarge part in the decision. It is strange that a nation such asNorth Vietnam would choose to take the consequences theirrepeated rejections entail. The people of that nation will nowlearn the true meaning of sacrifice. Their government .hasdemonstarted a total disregard for human suflering. A nego-tiated peace would have been the civilized thing to do.While our escalation will receive all of the publicity, ‘Hanoi’srepeated escalation has also prompted' our decision. Hanoi hasused every truce to bring moremeneand more supplies torfthe.south from the north. We attempt to be the “good guys",but thesefiagrant violations cannot be excused. They cost theAmerican public both money and lives.The turmoil in China influenced the decision too. China has.been the piper in Southeast Asia and other communist na-tions have been dancing to its tune. With China out of thepicture temporarily, the North Vietnamese will be able to domore independent-thinking. That is what we hope. .Our decision elects the world. Many of the nations of Asiahave expressed their desire that we stay in Vietnam. We arereaffirming our pledge to that nation and to the nations ofthat area by actions rather than words. Words have gotten. us nothing but increased casualties.O t O O O O 0
There are many who sympathize with those American draftdodgers who are in Canada. Those young men cannot returnto the United States. Do you feel sorry for them? They should-

be pitied.‘ They have left the greatest nation in the world be—,cauutheywuldratherletsomeoneehefilkhisfifeTheyare very much like the North Vietnamese. Neither has toomuch respect for his fellow human. They would rather sit inan. ivory tower and condemn reality. The reason for pity isendent. Somedaythesepeople aregoingtowakeupandtheywill want to come back to' the United States. Would you want .themtocome.Ifyouaremorallystrongerthantheyare,youwillletthemreturn.

Lloyd Rawls‘

Coed Housing Is Unfair
To the Editor:

Is the Housing Rental Office discriminating against our
coeds? TRIVIA says YES! According to the North Carolina
State Record, the University has accommodations for 4600
male students and 90 female students. With respect to this
data, it would be expected that 46.9 rooms would contain both
a male and female student. However, the evidence leads
TRIVIA to believe that there is only one such case on campus
(the figures concerning offocampus housing are obscure.)
The fact that “random selection” is not being implemented

in the distribution of room assignments is supported by the
statistical validity of the following tests: One-tailed and Two-
tailed “T” Tests, Student-Newman-Keuls’ Test, and the
Bleicken-White Discrim Test.TRIVIA deems this a gross injustice to both male and
female students and is watching the Housing Rental Office
for immediate action, hopefully the reassignment of rooms.Carl W. Bleiken Mal White
Sr.—EST Sr.—Med.

Rec Major-Lands RPA
To the Editor:

I think it is high time that the student body of North Caro-
lina State University recognized the Department of Recreation
and Parks Administration (RPA) with due respect. The senti-
ment expressed by one of the announcers on the televising of
the State-Wake Forest basketball game was not very gratify-ing to those who are in RPA.The RPA curriculum adds more to this campus than any
other field ofstudy does. We provide a good many participantsin football, basketball and other sports activities. Just thinkwhere the world would be if it didn’t have us to provide it
with worth-while leisure time!I believe that I express the opinions of many RPA majors
on the State campus. We are just as dignified as any cur-riculum on the State campus and are more active than many.
Good rhythms to those who rally around the RPA cause.Name Withheld by Request

Pedestrian Prefers Humps
To the Editor:
From a pedestrian’s viewpoint, I take issue with WilliamJones’ contention last Monday that traffic humps are a poor

addition to this campus. Their installation, especially at crosswalks, was motivated by speeding; their removal could onlyoccur when' this practice ceases. Dream on, William.In addition to being transportation, a car. is a 4000 pound
murder weapon. There aretoo many ,.campus locations at,which walking equates with nimble-footed dodging of same. I ,1have obviously been successful to date, a statement whichmakes no prediction concerning tomorrow; I could get wipedout.Opposition to the humps is often centered around damageto cars. I know a student who has been grounded for agessince he lacks the coins to repair his hump-injured drive shaftand differential. Fact is he was stewed and doing over 30 whenthe hump jumped up and bashed his car. When negotiatedat an appropriate speed, humps stay on the ground. Thatspeed is obviously low enough to help walkers survive.At the risk of merely picking on words, I detect a note ofresignation when he suggests that students “. . . try to main-tain the speed limit”. Try, hell. Obey .it or getitchanged. ,.He argues against humps since they “. . . detract from theappearance of the campus and do not give a good impressionto visitors." I contend that given the existing speeding prob-lem, appearances and impregsions do not equate with deadpedestrians. .John MurawskiGrad—Forestry

Third In A Series

r Editorial Page Policy
Reader’s opinions are, solicited for CONTENTION andTHE SOUNDING BOARD.Letters to the editor shduld be typed, triple-spaced andmust be signed. They should be addressed to CONTEN-TION, c/o the Technician, Box 5098. The editors reservethe right to edit for clarity, length or libel. As far as ispractical, all letters will be printed;

type articles on a subject pertaining to campus activitiesor intefistsi' Studenmdiacultrwrifingwflhbemsidered~
THE SOUNDING BOARD is an open column for essay- .

"K ~fulwourse ofwaction toimproveto appear under this heading.

Sollloqtn/ n
INSTEAD or
CALLING
YOUR STUDENT
ACTIVl'l'IES -
arms. ..
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Parties & Issue

SP

Our opponents have become very fond of speaking of their
action. However, a more careful consideration of their claims
reveal that much of their “action" has been more theatrlcs.Futhermore, when they have had unique opportunity and
responsibility to safeguard student rights, the opposition have
been simply too disinterested or too lethargic to act.Our opponents boast of their service to the students anduniversity. However, their candidate for President of Student
Government has consistently failed to attend meetings of theChancellor’s Liaison Committee, of which he is a member. He
argues that lie has a conflicting lab. Nevertheless, StudentGovernment Secretary Janeen Smith, of the Student Party,

by Gene Seals
Student Party Spokesman

‘2‘." "w‘n'd' was in Life same lab'w'as' non able to attehu"the"'meetings.* .If the candidates of the University party have too little interest
in representing their ponstituents to fulfill their present duties,why should they be troubled with any further responsibilities?It is‘especially interesting to note that the opposition declare
their determination to investigate student seating at athleticevents, especially since their leaders are largely responsiblefor the loss of more desirable seating for students in CarterStadium. The committee which approved the change of seatingwas composed in part by members appointed by the StudentGovernment President, a member of this supposedly activegroup. However, while the seatingchange was being considemdand before it was announced to the legislature, neither student
members of the committee nor the UP president who had
appointed them saw fit to inform the student body of theimpending change in time to allow students to protest and
to oppose the move. After thus aiding the ursurpation of
student rights, do the leaders of the opposition expect us to
believe that they are active enough or interested enough to
regain what they have thrown away?The opposition has greatly enjoyed passing legislation .They
have made a point of introducing several bills at every_meetin‘g
of the Student Senate. Almost invariably these bills have
been poorly conceived and blunderingly executed. One bill
introduced by University Party vice presidential candidate
Larry Blackwood was an epic example of how not to handle
a piece of legislation. According to 'Mr. Blackwood’s bill, Stu.-
dent _Government would undertake to charter buses to the
State-Wake Forest game last year; the actual cost of the
project would have been borne by the passengers. Since no
serious effort had been made to determine the demand for
transportation to this game, it was with difficulty that enough
interested passengers were found to justify a single bus. Indetermining the costs of chartering a bus, Mr. Blackwood had
found the price of charter bus to the town of Wake Forest
nine miles from Raleigh rather than the charge for the trip to
the college in Winston-Salem. Since it had already committeditself to provide buses for students at the lower figure, Student
Government had to appropriate funds to cover the deficit.
Thus, due to poor planning and inadequate research, money
provided by all students on this campus was spent to take a
few students to a game which was called. Such is the experi-
ence of the University party.

UP

Success! The University Party is encouraged to hear thatthe Department of Admissions has begun distribution of cats-logs to students. The- UP promises to work with the adminis-tration to insure that future editions are distributed to stu-dents as early as possible. Furthermore, less than one-halfof the enrolled students will now be able to obtain catalogs . . .

by Bascombe Wilson
University Party Spokesman

,the University Party will work to see that more studentsreceive catalogs.Success again! Our opposition has begun sponsoring dormsmokers on the scale we began. If imitation is the sincerestform of flattery, then the UP is indeed flattered.To discuss the third plank in the UP platform: 'The University Party pledges to strive for an improvement_ in the academic atmosphere at State by promoting a morecomprehensive faculty evaluation, strongly supporting a pass-fail policy for electives, and a revision of the present systemof departmental class cut rules, allowing all cut policies to bemade at the discretion of the individual instructor.The University Party feels that the faculty evaluation is a ; .potentially valuable instrument to both student and instructorif the results are used properly. The UP wishes to see acomprehensive investigation into the possibility of publishingthe results of the survey—or at least have the results distri-buted to. department and school officials. .,Thgjfass-Fail concept has great promise if student govern-" ment will continue to support it and press for its implementa-tion. The University Party promises to fully support passpfailas applied to free electives. Many problems remain to beworked out with the administration in this matter; however,both McClure and Blackwood have valuable experience in deal-ing with the administration and will steadfastly representstudent opinion as in the past.Class out rules should be made by the individual instructor.The University Party feels that a department should not’ formulate such rules to cover all instructors in that depart-ment because teaching methods vary. It should be an instruc-tor’s prerogative to prohibit or permit class cuts in anyquantity he wishes. The UP feels that such a change in policywould promote student respect for such class out rules bymaking them less arbitrary. ,_The NCSU students have approved a calendar changeproposal whereby final exams would be given before Christmasvacation. As yet, this policy has not been accepted by theConsolidated University despite the fact that the otherbranches have approved similar change proposals. The finalplank in-the UP platform is to improve communication betweenthe branches of the Consolidated University. In this way, thestudent governments of the various branches may speak withone loud voice when requesting this change and other pro-positions on behalf of the student.In addition, the UP wishes to improve such communicationin order to expand and enlarge the present social exchangeprogram among the campuses and to establish a oo-op bookexchange. UP hopes to have NCSU ID cards honored at socialand cultural events at other branches of the University.All these programs require the experienced and vigorousleadership that only University Party offers. All candidatesendorsed by UP support these programs and those outlinedin the previous UP articles.The University Party offers a comprehensive and meaning-Student Government and ti»strengthen the student voice. UP is the Action Party. UPCAN DO.
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Eifi'el Tower or German beerhall, anyone? '
This is what Erdahl CloydUnion will be transformed intotomorrow night fur the annualMilitary Ball. The theme is torepresent the places servicemen

Virginia Wilkinson

might go during World War Ion their leaves. The upstairs willbe Paris with the Eillel Tower,and all its other trimmings;downstairs will represent Mun-ich with an old fashion beerhall—beer kegs and all.Playing this weekend in Paris

Coleen Holden

will he the 564th Band Squadronof the Tactical Air Command,an oflspring of the Glenn MillerAir Force Bands. The “Keys”will play in the “beer hall."
The crowning of the MilitaryBall queen, with a saber-arch

”a“
Kathy Barker

‘l

ceremony 'consistingPershing Rifiles and Marching Wilkinson,Cadets, will be the highlight ofthe evening. The queen will be wselected by a panel of Raleighcitiwns.
The finalists for the Military

itary Ball: A * WW I‘ European Leave "General Ante Repah'ln.
Expert lady I fender Reamof the Ball Queen are .Miss Virginia from Apex, Miss Kay Lipscomb,a State freshman a N. C. Wesleyan student from

Kay LipscOmh
“Guerrilla Unit, the Marching

Kinston, Miss Coleen Holden, afreshman from Millbrook, Bev-ns-lyr strnnao' o Ernalsmon 'v-nm”
Fayetteville, and Catherine E.‘Barker from Leahville-Spray.
The ball is a 27 year traditionat State. It is formal, requiringwhite shirt and black bow tiewith dress uniforms, and is the

ALI. WORK
Accessories at Al Kind

GUARANTEED
. ::*.-. -;;;...-;'...

YARBOROUGH GARAGE
I DIXIE AVENUE

only such dance for cadets inROTC.
The Military Ball Association “which, sponsors the dance 'is ‘-composed of Air Force and .Army Organizations includingPerishing Rifles, the Counter

Cadets, Arnold Air Society,Scabbard anal Blade, and Angel

Beverly Sprouse

Students With

May Enroll In.

by Darrell Boone‘
Many students with superiorabilities do not realize thatthere are special programs oncampus designed especially forthem. These may take the formof advanced placement for in-coming freshmen, honors pro-grams for upperclassmen, orcredit by examination and finan-cial aid for both.
Advanced placement is de-signed primarily for the incom-ing freshmen who show excep-tional abilities in areas ofchemistry, English, engineering,math, or physics. An example ofadvanced placement is thefreshman with superior abilitiesin English who may start im-mediately in English 112, and,upon passing it with a “C”average or better, 'receive thethree hours credit for English'111.
The majority of the degree-granting schools offer honorsprograms to well qualified up-perclassmen. Although theseprograms differ widely in eachschool, many include such pro-grams as established honorcourses, a wide latitude inchoice of electives, and specialseminars. Undergraduate re-search is also included in theseprograms; exceptional studentsare given the opportunity forscientific research under thedirection of a faculty memberwho is a recognized researchscientist. These students are ex-pected to work with the instruc-tor eight or ten hours a week.

k

Elect

JACK WASHAM

srmos SENATOR

PSAM

However during the summer,
the student works full time foreight weeks, and is paid for hisefforts.Many students can receivecredit for courses without tak-ing them. If a student has hadenough background 'in a sub-ject to pass an examinationmade out by an instructor, he isgiven credit for the course.

This year many students aretaking advantage of this wayof gaining semester hours; somehave picked up as much as 12hours credit by examination.
The majority of these stu-dents are foreign students whohave attended schools in theircountry which did not ofler a de-gree in their particular major.They are completing their un-dergraduate education by at-

Special Abilities

Special Programs

tending State for a year, afterwhich they receive their bache-lor’s degree. To save time, manyare passing off many of theirrequired subjects by examina-tion. However, any student whofeels he has had enough back-ground may attempt to pass acourse by this method.Several different means offinancial aid are also offered tosuperior students. These may bein the form of loans, scholar-ships, or a combination of thetwo. Although there is a depart-ment of financial aid for theentire university, each individ-ual school also awards manyscholarships and loans. All su-perior students are presentedwith educational opportunitiesregardless of their economiccircumstances.
One can see that there are

many opportunities offered to
the superior student which theaverage, or below average, stu-
dent cannot enjoy. But if theseopportunities do not picture agoal worth striving for, perhapsit should be remembered that
superior students don’t have toworry about being classified 1A.
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Fried Chicken HamburgerPiaae ' Steek
Swein's Chicken House
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I want your vote for sophomore engineering senator. As a member of the uni-
versity party, I will work for the U. P. platform and more—such as improved
motorcycle parking. I live in 235 Alexander and will be happy to talk to you about
the campaign. s/I'lorold Speight Ovorman
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“Business is for

Lotsofpeopledo.Sorncrightonyour
campus. And for rationale, they point an
accusing finger at business and say it lacks
“social commitment." ‘

Social commitment? We wish thcyoould
visit our Kcarny, N. J. plant, where we
makccablcandapparatusforyouchll
telephone company. But we have time for
other thoughts, other talents.

Like the situation in nearby Newark.
With civic and business leaders. we be—gan buzzing with ideas. “Let’s teach higher

skills to some of. the un-cmployed and
under-employed. Say, machine shop prac-
ticc.’l‘heycouldqualiiyforjobsthatarc
goilllig begging—and help themselves asw .'I ‘
We lent our tool-and-die shop, m9

nings. We found volunteer instructors. A
community group screened applicants.
{Another supplied hand tools. The Boys

Who says so?
Club donated classroom facilities. Another
company sent more instructors.
Some 70 trainees enrolled Their incen-

tive? Self-improvement. Results to date?
New people at better jobs. Happier.
And this is only one of dozens of social-

mindcd projects at Western Electric putsacross the country, where our fist job is
mahngcommunications13untor theBell System.

‘So. you don't give up ideals When yougraduate. If anything, at amy Eb,say. Western Electric, you add a: thin.And it‘s not just a theory. It's m'Satisfying. Come on and find out. Andwatch afeathcred cliche Iyout the wmdaw'.

Western-ElectricWEIMSSMYWGMHLM
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au-aul No.0: res-«u0.70., when "I.“ CASH VALUI: . .h 0' State continued lts string of sured of last place, in the open-ing round of the tournament.-u nH. ...

.. mewigfléwafi llVols Dawn State In , vertime

l INW"? MUTUAL—"IO roan In flow . Iiz'rnnrl knuhpthall games with an
overtime efi‘ort that failed State
against Tennessee Wednesday

a V...-in the firstv’game.
' mu

"‘“m' e... r r.w .1 .3vThe Volunteers, ranked eighth 33h". g} ‘: m1 ; 33 '3
nationally, won the game on free :33: :3 1; {if}? g i; ‘ FOR. “4.0.0 o M acumen 0 M I:throw shootlng after finishing Mam ; to a... 1 oo , _ .
the regulation tied at 53-53. The 3m... 3 t.’ t A
final score was 65-62. "an M: 'i'o'lm 2'4 ii?“ 4’; JR' c 55 AND "F'c' TREASURER5w L... Tm 1The Wolfpack had one of lts I.“ Miami“ to "—5 UP , UP
best nights from the floor, hit- 'édgflg'eYLLW’m ‘3‘ 5"" '7‘ ' ' “
ting 26 of 48 for 54 per cent TlNNlhusglx'lluAhfnoofl'ed) WIG-(compared to a season average b W” N u ”3'5 B'Im’“. {5-, ._ ,_ , _ 'of 41 per cent) Tennessee hit 435‘“ inning: 80-0: Cfimdhutb-‘D,IIIII ’ , --. ' ‘ ’5‘“ ' "“\“‘ .. ‘3'; ‘. 1"“ “”“' ”" 74 H I ‘1“
on 24 of 49 for 49 per cent and H“ "m4”, m “m" 1was also outrebounded 28-27 in Marina-:7 :35?§.."§3."$¢l§l'...$.'e‘.. ." . _
spite of their seven foot. center, Shfig'g" 0;; ‘m'm ”- "'0'Tom Boerwmkle. _ ..RIIOUNDINO"nausea-Why ll. Hendrix 4. 'Both teams used zone de- :mL1",? ‘v 30"“ 3. "EM 3- N"
fenses, putting heavy pressure .EJém—fgun "lei'i"§'et’;.i."i" 1.
on the guards and forwards to my"... 1. not—u!
hit from the outside. Joe Serdichled State with 18 points, fol-lowed by Bill Kretzer with 17. . . .
NiCk TrifUMViCh had 12- Se" ANNOUNCEMENTS Offers engineering degree candldates career op-
dic" and Jerry M°°re had seven portunities in design, development, and product
rebounds each, to lead the Pack. Freshman and varsity base- O en ineerin r rams in:

Tennessee’s Ron Widby, a ball practice is held every Cham Gre wk g g p 09
third team All-America, led in weekday afternoon at 4 pm. MARINE NAVIGATION CONTROLS
scoring (23) and rebounding behind Lee Dormitory. Coach _
(10) for both teams. Vic Esposito welcomes all . MARIN! AND AIRBORNE RADAR SYSTEMS
While State was losing to (except coeds) to try out. Seeks New I ltle

Tennessee South Carolina, four- 'I‘ "‘ "‘ DEEP SUBMERGENCE SYSTEMS
' m in cer lub not

th 1n the ACC’ was Sto p g The State Soc C ( by Harold Jurgensen :. _ . . . .- - DRONE CONTROL AND AUTOMATICleague leader North Carolina connected with the athletic
the conference standings in Greensboro Soccer Club Sun- Many ACC coaches and wres- .'. ,:;-.

A DIVISION OF SPERRY-RAND CORP.
CHARLOTTESVILLE, VIRGINIA

State led Tennessee in rebounding; Bob McLean shows how it'sdone against Wake Forest. (Photo by Hankins)

MO! (“I") doubt until the last game of the day at 2:30 p.m. on the upper tlers wish that a certain as- PUBLICATIONS ENGINEERING
:& all], "00:.” . 39350“! Duke versus Carollna intramural field. Free admis- sembll PGTOE‘I‘RH‘I) glven slx year:
We mm“ ..“" d . If Duke wins it will - ago a reens oro Page Hig _ . I

—. d 2:; git and play State’ as- 5‘0", 300d some" SCh°°l by the meaning team Our representative Will be at N. C. State to discusshad "ever take" place- That engineering Opportunities with BSEE, BSME, & Mas-”. an...“ I: In a wide range oihonestmFROM $50.00 program caught the imagination tere’ Degree candidates on:of a sophomore who has since
STU DENTS AREN’T , ‘ become an All-ACC wrestler and\_ holder of an 18 match win
TRIANGLES

streak.
State’s Greg Hicks learnedfast, taking second place hisjunior year and third in his

MARCH 7, 1967 i
STAY ' senior year in the state in the138 pound class. Schedule an interview‘through Student Placement

lflamfly film’s filter
2430 HILLSBOROUGH STREET

Open '11! PM. Friday:
H. k t St t b Greg Hicks Office. ,' V 1C 8 came 0 8 e ecause .

THE STUDENTIS REAL PARTY it was “the best engineering favorite again (it has never lost Located at Charlottesville near University Of Vir- .. school around," and demolished the team title), but said, “Three ginia, Sperry-Piedmont Company offers outstanding .
, _ five qpponents. in his freshman of four other men on the State benefits programs including tuition refund for grad-year In wrestllng. team have a good chance for uate work.

AS a SOP“ he W0" the ACC conference Champions“? I" the If unable to attend interview, write Professional
GRAND PRIZE WINNER 1955 312tifé‘i"c‘iriiiiiizi"iizl‘i 22512332583;Testes; Em...,....... Representative- .

2 3' k F C CANNES FILM FESTIVAL M “1- “‘3 of h. .0C 5 rom ampus poun 3 .Is year e con lnue sai , _
Roleighs Cameron Village ' 53in2:21:21?hiesvfnrztclctzgpemor' 1.353%:lifhfé‘niifiiflé‘fi‘ifii‘iii SPERRY.PIEDMONI COMPANY

Today he goes for a second ment last year, and a battle with Iconference championship in the Virginiaguglggzand North CBI‘O- A DlVlSION OF SPERRY-RAND CORP
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ACC meet in Charlottesville. He lina is 8 aping up for the run-believes Maryland will be the ner up Spot this year. CHARLOTTESVILLE, VIRGINIA
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M/F
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a You Can Now Get Real Eastern Carolina Barbecue, Brunswick , 80 d0 18.000 “her m. The man behind the We (the one la
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